
Letters

Reporting estimates of maximum
potential electron transport rate

Introduction

The C3 photosynthesis model of Farquhar, von Caemmerer &
Berry (1980) is widely used to predict CO2 exchange and inform
ecophysiological research. Users typically estimate the model’s
parameters by fitting it to response curves – a process fraught with
potential errors and ambiguities (Long&Bernacchi, 2003; Dubois
et al., 2007; Flexas et al., 2007; Rodeghiero et al., 2007; Sharkey
et al., 2007; Kattge et al., 2009;Miao et al., 2009; Pons et al., 2009;
Gu et al., 2010;Gilbert et al., 2012;Tholen et al., 2012). This letter
concerns a widespread but simple ambiguity in photosynthetic
parameter estimation that has largely eluded attention.

Maximum potential electron transport rate (Jmax) is often
estimated by fitting the photosynthesis model to CO2 response
curves obtained at high photosynthetic photon flux (i), then
inferring the potential electron transport rate (J) from the fitted
model and reporting this estimate (J at high i, or Jhigh) as Jmax. If
Jhigh is subsequently applied to the model, an error will result if an
asymptotic submodel for the response of J to i is employed – that is,
a submodel in which J approaches Jmax but never reaches it (e.g.
Fig. 1). The most common J versus i submodel is a nonrectangular
hyperbola, in which J is calculated as the lesser root of a quadratic
equation, hj�J 2 � ðJmax þ /iÞ�J þ Jmax�/i ¼ 0 (Farquhar &
Wong, 1984), or

J ¼
Jmax þ /i �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Jmax þ /ið Þ2�4hjJmax/i

q
2hj

; Eqn 1(a)

where φ is the initial slope of J versus i and hj is a dimensionless
convexity parameter (hj ≤ 1). Another, less widely used submodel
for J versus i, given by Smith (1937), is

J ¼ /i � Jmaxffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
/ið Þ2þJ 2max

q : Eqn 1(b)

Jhigh underestimates the values of Jmax appropriate to Eqns 1(a)
and 1(b). To recover the appropriate values, Eqns 1(a) and 1(b)
must be solved for Jmax. The resulting correction to Jhigh can be
expressed as a percentage of the original value; that percentage
correction depends on the value of i at which Jhigh was estimated
(ihigh). For Eqn 1(a), the correction is

% correction ¼ 100 � 1� hj
� �

Jhigh
/ihigh � Jhigh

� �
; Eqn 2(a)

and for Eqn 1(b), the correction is

% correction ¼ 100 � /ihighffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
/ihigh
� �2�J 2high

q � 1

0
B@

1
CA: Eqn 2(b)

Because the correction increases with Jhigh for a given ihigh (Eqn
2), Jhigh is also nonlinearly related to Jmax. To avoid this bias, ihigh
would need to be altered for each measurement so that it is always
directly proportional to Jhigh; however, this is impractical, so ihigh is
typically identical for all measurements in a given study.

Other approaches for estimating Jmax do not suffer from this
problem. In some cases Jhigh is not reported as Jmax, but is instead
used in conjunction with light-response data to estimate Jmax from
Eqn 1 or a similar function (Niinemets et al., 1999, 2009; Gu et al.,
2012). A related approach is to estimate light-saturated A (Amax) by
fitting an asymptotic function to A versus i data, then estimating
Jmax from Amax (Bernacchi et al., 2003). Another is to incorporate
Eqn 1 directly into the photosynthesis model during the fitting
process, which gives Jmax directly, bypassing Jhigh (Wullschleger,
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Fig. 1 Illustration of the error that results when themaximumvalue (Jmax) of
potential electron transport rate (J) is estimated as the value of Jmeasured at
a high value (ihigh) of photosynthetic photon flux (i), and the resulting
estimate of Jmax (Jhigh) is subsequently applied to an asymptotic model for J.
(a) A typical response curve of J (solid curve) versus photosynthetic photon
flux (i)with Jmax = 161.4 lmol m�2 s�1 (solid horizontal line). The valueof J is
150 lmol m�2 s�1 at ahigh i (ihigh) of 1500lmol m�2 s�1; this is Jhigh (dashed
horizontal line). (b) If Jhigh is then used as the asymptote for J (J’max; dashed
horizontal line in b) in subsequent calculations of J, the resulting relationship
(solid black curve in b) will differ from the true relationship (shown in a and
with a grey line in b).
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1993; Warren et al., 2003; Ellsworth et al., 2004; Crous et al.,
2008).

Our objective in this Letter is to draw attention to the distinction
between Jhigh and Jmax, to assess how commonly Jhigh is reported as
Jmax and the potential impact of this practice, and to recommend a
change in reporting practice to prevent ambiguity in themeaning of
Jmax.

How frequently is Jhigh reported as Jmax?

We re-analysed results from a sample of recent papers that reported
new measurements of Jmax. This sample was not meant to be
exhaustive, butmerely to provide enough information to assess how
frequently Jhigh is reported as Jmax, and to estimate how divergent
the two values are across a typical data set. These paperswere located
by a full-text search using Google Scholar and the search terms
‘Jmax’, ‘Farquhar’, ‘Caemmerer’, ‘Berry’, ‘electron transport’ and
‘cc’ (the latter to maximize the proportion of papers reporting
values based on chloroplastic CO2 concentration, cc) in the years
2004–2014. The search (performed on 21 May 2014 at 22:30 h
GMT) yielded 71 nonduplicate peer-reviewed scientific journal
articles that reported making novel measurements of Jmax and also
reported the associated values of ihigh and Jmax (a list of these papers
with extracted results is included as Supporting Information Notes
S1). In each of these papers, we recorded ihigh (or its largest value if
multiple values were reported) and the smallest and largest values of
Jmax reported in each paper.

For 16 of these 71 papers (23%), it appeared that Jhigh was not
reported as Jmax. In 33 of the 71 papers (46%), the methods were
not explained in sufficient detail to determinewith certainty exactly
how Jmax was inferred from Jhigh. Many of these papers simply
stated that they fitted the Farquhar et al. (1980) model to CO2

response curves, yet the original manuscript describing that model
includes three different submodels for J versus i, including a
nonasymptotic model (identical to Eqn 1a with hj = 1.0). Many
papers cited other papers for themethod, yet the cited papers either
did not mention a Jmodel or did not specify the parameter values
used. A number of papers cited the proprietary PHOTOSYNTHESIS

ASSISTANT software (Dundee Scientific, Dundee, UK) for the
method, which apparently uses Eqn 2; however, those papers did
not present Eqn 2 itself, nor the values of / used therein.

In another 22 papers (31%), it appeared likely that Jhigh was
reported as Jmax. These included numerous papers that cited the A
versus ci fitting spreadsheet provided by Sharkey et al. (2007) as the
method used to estimate Jmax. However, that paper took care to
distinguish J from Jmax, and the spreadsheet reported J, not Jmax.

How far is Jhigh from the Jmax values appropriate to
Eqns 1(a) and 1(b)?

To estimate the extent to which Jhigh underestimates the Jmax values
appropriate to Eqns 1(a) and 1(b), we used Eqns 2(a) and 2(b) to
estimate the percentage corrections required to give the appropriate
values for the smallest and largest values of Jmax (Jhigh) reported in
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Fig. 2 The percentage correction required to
obtain the value of the maximum potential
electron transport rate (Jmax) appropriate to
asymptotic models from the value of J
estimated at a photosynthetic photon flux (i)
of ihigh, in relation to (a, c) Jmax, and (b, d) ihigh,
with the percentage correction calculated
using (a, b) Eqn 2(a), or (c, d) Eqn 2(b). The
points are based on values taken from recent
literature in which the potential electron
transport rate at high i (Jhigh) was reported as
Jmax; closed circles, the largest value of Jmax

from each paper; open circles, the smallest
value of Jmax from each paper. The lines are
simulated relationships using the values of
Jhigh, ihigh and, for panels (a) and (b), the
curvature parameter, hj, as shown in the keys,
and assuming an initial slope of J versus i (φ) of
0.331. The smaller and larger values of Jhigh
and ihigh used for these simulations represent
the 25th and 75th percentiles of all values
extracted from recent literature, as described
in the main text. Panels (a, c) exclude one
exceptional point for which
Jmax = 690 lmol m�2 s�1 and percentage
correction = 42%. Panels (b, d) exclude two
exceptional points for which ihigh was
3000 lmol m�2 s�1 and percentage
corrections were 3.1% and 6.6%,
respectively.
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each paper. These calculations required estimates for φ and hj; we
used φ = 0.331 (which represents a leaf absorptance of 0.86 (an
average from 10 dicot species; Evans&Poorter, 2001) and assumes
23% of absorbed photons do not contribute to photochemistry;
Farquhar et al., 1980), and hj = 0.825 (the value reported by
Bernacchi et al. (2003) at growth andmeasurement temperatures of
25°C in Nicotiana tabacum cv W38).

The percentage corrections calculated using Eqn 2(a) averaged
4.2% and 11.1% for the smallest and largest Jmax values in each
paper, respectively, and ranged from 0.6% to 42.0% (Figs 2a,b,
3a). Using Eqn 2(b), the corrections averaged 2.4% and 9.2% for
the smallest and largest Jmax values in each paper, respectively, and
ranged from0.1% to 40.7% (Figs 2c,d, 3b). Themean value of ihigh
was 1409 lmol m�2 s�1. For reference, Fig. 2 also shows how Jmax

and ihigh affect the percentage correction for different values of the
parameters in Eqns 1 and 2.

Why Jhigh should not be reported as Jmax

One could argue that it is fine to report Jhigh as Jmax, because
Jhigh is ‘truly saturated’, and therefore should be labelled as
Jmax. One could also argue that the problem is not with the
practice of reporting Jhigh as Jmax, but with the use of
asymptotic models for J versus i (e.g. Eqn 1), which are
inaccurate and nonmechanistic. These arguments are mis-
guided, for two reasons. The first reason is that published
values of Jmax are in fact routinely applied to photosynthesis
models using asymptotic models for J versus i, and Jhigh is not
the correct parameter to apply to such models. Regardless of
whether such models are ideal, accurate or mechanistic, the
reality is that they are widely used, so reporting Jhigh as Jmax

probably leads to errors in modelling. The second reason is
that investigators rarely check whether J is truly light-saturated
at the irradiance used in CO2 response curves – that would be
impractical, and it might even be impossible, because CO2

exchange could be saturated at high irradiance and high
CO2 for other reasons, such as triose phosphate utilisation
limitation.

Recommendations

One solution would be to demand that theoretical physiologists
produce an alternative model that is not asymptotic. This is not a
good solution because it remains unclear whether J is truly
saturated at ihigh, and also because any new model would
certainly take many years to be fully adopted. Another solution
would be for investigators to ensure that they always explicitly
identify the equation and the associated parameter values that
they used to infer Jmax from J. This would be helpful but it still
carries the risk of ambiguity, because Jmax values can quickly
become disconnected from the J versus i model used to estimate
them – for example, when compiled into a meta-analysis or a trait
database.

A better solution, which we recommend because it eliminates
ambiguity and requires no effort, is simply to report J with an
explicit annotation specifying the value of i at which it was

measured (e.g. J1500 for J measured at i = 1500 lmol m�2 s�1).
Some investigators already do this. We also recommend that
modellerswhowish to use Jmax values from the literature to simulate
photosynthesis should retrospectively correct those values, where
necessary, using Eqn 2(a) or 2(b) or an analogous expression based
on their chosen submodel for J versus i.
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Fig. 3 Distributions of calculated percentage corrections required to obtain
the values of the maximum potential electron transport rate (Jmax)
appropriate to asymptotic models from the value of J estimated from
photosynthetic CO2 response curves (Jhigh), for 71 papers in the recent
literature, computed using (a) Eqn 2(a) or (b) Eqn 2(b), as described in the
main text. Boxes: bottom, 25th percentile; top, 75th percentile; horizontal
solid line, median; horizontal dashed line, mean. Bars extending above and
belowboxes: 90th and10th percentiles, respectively. Points, outliers beyond
the 10th and 90th percentiles.
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Additional supporting information may be found in the online
version of this article.

Notes S1List of papers examined in this study,with Jmax estimation
method type, ihigh, and low and high Jmax.
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